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You should make allowances, Biala said, for how his poor
mind works. You remember how he would keep us hanging
over Funchal on the pretence on the way back of looking at
the painted ox-sleds they haul tourists about in.
He made us hang just as long over Nimes, the New Yorker
said, but he hasn't yet burbled about the grives sur canapes
we had there three years ago. You would think that that
was more important than his mouldy Madeira. ... In
any case it was all only a sort of dream, that Geneva
interlude.
He is just going to tell you, Biala answered, that when one
of his connections got him taken over Monticello years ago
the amiable custodians gave him a glass of Madeira. . . .
I said: That's enough. . . .
And, he's going to tell you, that artist went on imper-
turbably. . . . Or he would be going to tell you that
Jefferson . . .
The New Yorker sprang straight up in the air exclaiming:
If you're going to have that insufferable newspaperman
to tea . . .
I mean the uncle of your country, Biala went on. Nobody's
coming to tea. . . . Jefferson spent three months at Nimes
and fell in love with the Maison Carree. Those are his own
words: "fell in love with the Maison Carree." That's why
the Capitol at Richmond is an exact replica of the Madeleine.
Oh! the electrified New Yorker exclaimed, do you
remember ihefoie de veau sauce mad&re at Larue's in the very-
shadow of the Madeleine?
That's why, Biala answered, you have all the Greek
porticoes at Monticello and Mount Vernon and in every
dog-runned mouldy colonial mansion that we're going to
have to see all over the South. Calm yourself. You've got
to see it through. From now on for weeks it's going to be
nothing but someone's great-uncle's receipt for barbecue
sauce and how the silk of King Charles Fs coronation robes
was grown iu Virginia—thus showing civilization flowing
backwards and forwards along his old Route* . . * The silk

